
S.No. SCH. 
P.W.D

ITEM 
NO 

NBO

Description of Work P.W.D SPEC. 
NO.

UNIT LABOUR 
RATE

OVER ALL 
RATE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 502 Mild steel or iron work of small size and

sections such as holding down bolts, hold
fast, tie rods, grating etc,(when not
included in an overall rates) wrought to
required shape as necessary for bending etc
including supply of steel and its wastage
including cost of bolts, nuts if required,
welding, grinding and making holes as
required for completion of work but

Qtl. 6960.00

CHAPTER-10
MILD STEEL AND IRON WORK

Qtl. 6960.00
(i) Fabrication of holes, Door, chaukhats
Nosing 10.21 Qtl. 6850.00
(ii) Fabrication of Grill/Stairs case railing.

Qtl. 6900.00
(iii) Fabrication of Z-Section Fixed steel
windows, including necessary steel fitting
such as handles stay etc. Qtl. 6900.00
(iv) Fabrication of Z-Section Openable
steel windows, including necessary steel
fitting such as handles stay etc Qtl. 6950.00

2 503 Mild steel or iron work in heavy size such
as trusses, build up gates record racks, roof
work, gates etc wrought to required from
including drilling holes riveting or welding
where necessary and their fixing required
for proper  completion of the work.

10.22 Qtl. 7600.0010.22 Qtl. 7600.00
3 504 Mild steel or iron in plain work shch as

reinforced concrete or reinforced brick
work(when not included in overall rates)
wrought to required shape as necessary
including bending for proper completion of
the work and including supply of steel its
wastage bend hooks and authorized
overlapping shall be measured up to floor
two level. (for building work only)

10.31
(a) 6 mm tor Qtl. 6800.00
(b) 8 mm tor Qtl. 6800.00
(c) 10 mm to 12 mm tor Qtl. 6750.00
(d) 16 mm to 32 mm. tor Qtl. 6750.00
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